[1] Two important and unresolved issues in tectonics and earthquake mechanics are the strength of seismogenic faults, and scaling relationships between the seismic moment of an earthquake and the area or length of the rupture. These two issues, usually treated separately, are shown here to be fundamentally related. It is shown that the reported scatter in moment-area and moment-length data of strike-slip and dip-slip earthquakes is not scatter, but instead reflects the strength of the fault that failed. Relationships that exhibit continuous scaling between small and large earthquakes are derived, and demonstrate that fault zone pore pressure is the scaling parameter that collapses the combined catalogs of strike-slip and dip-slip earthquakes to a single function. It is shown that for large earthquakes overpressures vary continuously between hydrostatic and near-lithostatic above about 15 km, with evidence for a clear transition to nearlithostatic pore pressures below this depth. These results have significant implications for plate tectonics, earthquake source physics, and mechanistic seismic hazard assessment.
Introduction
[2] A basic problem in earthquake mechanics is to determine the maximum earthquake magnitude that can be generated along a fault of known dimensions. The scalar seismic moment of an earthquake, M o = GW L" u, is the average slip (" u) across a rupture surface of length L and width W in an elastic body with a shear modulus G. The most cited scaling relationship in seismology is that M o / A 1.5 over a wide range of magnitudes, where A is the area of the rupture surface. This area scaling is well explained by a constant stress drop model of a circular crack and predicts that M o / L 3 Kanamori and Anderson [1975] , Abercrombie [1995] . Although area scaling is observed ( Figure  1a) , there is significant scatter, and no apparent change in scaling when earthquakes grow large despite the geometric change from a circular crack to an approximately rectangular surface of constant width and increasing aspect ratio. When an earthquake grows large, it ruptures the entire width of the seismogenic layer and propagates along strike with a constant W, and fault area grows only in L. Two competing models exist for explaining how earthquakes scale under these conditions. If " u is not dependent on the rupture length, then the average slip is controlled by the fault width (W-model) and M / L. If " u increases with rupture length (L-model), then M o / L 2 Scholz [1982] , Shaw and Scholz [2001] . The correct scaling for large earthquakes has dramatic implications for seismic hazard because in the L-model, for example, a doubling of the fault length results in a four-fold increase in moment, whereas the linear scaling in the W-model limits the moment magnitude. Determining the appropriate scaling of large earthquakes has proved difficult because scatter in the moment-length data make any statistical fit ambiguous Scholz [1994] . Figure 1b demonstrates this ambiguity because if rupture length (or width) were fundamental scaling parameters, then all of the data should fit a single line.
[3] The strength of seismogenic faults is the fundamental unknown in plate tectonics, with an extensive literature of supporting evidence for either weak Zoback et al. [1987] or strong faults Scholz [2000] . Laboratory measurements of rock friction show that it is independent of rock type, which if extrapolated to the crust, would imply strong faults capable of supporting high shear stresses. Seismic and field evidence, predominantly radiated energy, principal stress orientations and low heat flow, support the weak-fault hypothesis. High pore pressure in fault zones is the proposed mechanism for resolving this issue because high pore pressures can reduce the frictional resistance (weak faults) while maintaining friction in accordance with experimental observations. Overpressured fluids within the fault zones has long been argued to play an important role in faulting, but has not been quantified Sibson [1973] ; Sleep and Blanpied [1992] , Rice [1992] , Miller et al. [1996 Miller et al. [ , 1999 , Streit and Cox [2001] .
[4] The purpose of this paper is to unify the scaling between small and large earthquakes, and to show that the scatter in Figures  1a and 1b reflect the strength of the fault that failed.
Pore Pressure as Scaling Parameter
[5] Fault strength is defined by the fault overpressure l, where l is the dimensionless ratio of pore pressure (P p ) to the lithostatic stress (s m ). For isotropic s m , l % 0.37 for hydrostatic pore pressures, and l = 1 for lithostatic pore pressures. The derivation of l as the scaling parameter follows directly from physical arguments using Byerlee friction and a simple slipweakening model of friction. For a depth-dependent frictional interface, a fluid-saturated fault, and assuming that the normal stress on the fault is the lithostatic stress (s m ), the failure condition ( Figure 2a) is
where s e is the effective confining stress, and m s , r r , g, Z, and l are, respectively, the static friction coefficient, rock density, gravity acceleration, the average depth of the event, and the average overpressure through which the rupture propagates.
[6] An earthquake initiates as unstable sliding along a frictional interface. For a simple slip-weakening model (Figure 2b ), the stress drop Át is the difference between the peak stress and the dynamic sliding stress, so
Equation (2) shows that Át is a function of depth and l, and that large strike-slip earthquakes (e.g. Z ! 1 2 W and L ) W ) have a constant stress drop that depends on the fault strength (e.g. l), but independent of rupture length. Since the stress drop is controlled by the absolute stress driving the system, weak faults should have consistently smaller Át than strong faults for m s Àm d constant.
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where " u is the mean slip, G is the shear modulus, and C is a constant that depends on the geometry of the rupture with a value of about 1
The term in parentheses in Equation (3) is the co-seismic strain change across the rupture, with Ã the characteristic length. The rupture process needs to be considered to determine the appropriate form of Ã. For small earthquakes, constant Át across the rupture requires that Ã ¼ ffiffiffi
scaling, while the end-member cases for large earthquakes are
In the W-model, the average slip is constant as L grows large, and " u increases linearly with L in the L-model. Neither of these end-member cases for large earthquakes can be correct. Evidence for " u increasing with rupture length contradicts the W-model Scholz [1982] , while short risetimes inferred from ground motion contradict the L-model Heaton [1990] . An alternative proposed by Heaton involves a selfhealing pulse in which the fault heals abruptly when the slip velocity reduces to a healing threshold. In the Heaton model, " u is asymptotic to the peak value, requiring that Ã also be asymptotic to maintain constant Át. Qualitatively (Figure 2c ), Át = f (l) at the rupture front controls (a) how far the rupture propagates (and therefore the final aspect ratio L W ), and (b) the feedback distance to those parts of the fault already slipping at m d s e . That is, Át provides both the means to propagate the instability and establishes the length scale for stress transfer to the slipping regions. It is therefore assumed that Ã is asymptotic and is a function of l L W . As pointed out Mai and Beroza [2000] , evidence from large earthquakes suggests that slip increases with length, but with a decreasing rate as the rupture grows large, before converging to W-model mechanics for very large earthquakes. A simple rational function that satisfies these constraints has the form
The form of equation (4) is consistent with the theoretical results of an elliptical rupture with a non-uniform slip distribution Yin and Rogers [1996] , and with the rupture properties of a fluid-controlled dislocation fault model Miller [2002] . A similar form was found from different arguments in a model of a brittle layer overlying a viscous asthenosphere Matsu'ura and Sato [1997] ; Fujii and Matsu'ura [2000] . Equation (4) shows that for small earthquakes (e.g.
, with the lower limit for l = 1 (lithostatic) and the upper limit for l = 0 (dry). In either limit, Ã encompasses the rupture surface, so small earthquakes behave as expanding cracks. As earthquakes grow large, Ã evolves from approximately L-model to W-model mechanics because Ã asymptotically approaches a constant. Figure 2d shows the behavior of Ã for different values of l assuming a fault width of 15 km. This form of Ã shows the smooth transition from the L-model to the W-model, satisfying observations for a transition to W-model mechanics at a fault length corresponding to about 70 km Romanowicz [1992] , Scholz [1994] , Mai and Beroza [2000] .
[8] Substituting equation (4) into equation (3), the average slip is
[9] For large earthquakes, equation (5) shows that " u = f(L) as W saturates and the rupture propagates along strike, evolving to " u = constant as L W increases (W-model). Substituting equation (2) into (5) and using M o = GLW " u, the seismic moment is:
[10] Equation (6) shows continuous scaling from small to large earthquakes. For small earthquakes (L % W and
3 along islolines of Át. This is consistent with traditional small earthquake scaling, but here Át (defined in equation (2)) depends on the pore pressure. Equation (6) [11] The reason why scatter exists in Figure 1 is that neither A nor L are fundamental scaling parameters. The parameter which does collapse the data is l, which can be solved for in equation (6), and after rearranging terms,
where Pegler and Das [1996] , where W was taken from Mai and Beroza [2000] . The 1-day aftershock data was used for the fault length from Pegler and Das, and the 7-day aftershock data was used for the 47 dip-slip earthquakes with well defined depths.
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Equation (7) shows that l can be determined from earthquakes by accurate measurements of M o , Z, L, and W, with two measures needed to constrain it. Namely, W L and the non-dimensional moment M nd . Figure 3 shows the theoretical result as M nd vs. l, contoured for different values of W L . The catalogs of large strike-slip and dipslip earthquakes are shown superposed on equation (7) for m s À m d = 0.15. The strike-slip earthquake catalogs Mai and Beroza [2000] and dip-slip earthquakes catalogs Henry and Das [2001] are purported to provide the best constraints of rupture dimensions. Figure 3 shows that the same data in Figure 1b collapses to a single function, thus demonstrating that l is the fundamental scaling parameter. An independent check of the result is to plot the pore pressure profiles (Figure 4a -4b) , using the values determined for l from the catalogs of Z, L, W, and M o . The pore pressure profiles show that l varies between hydrostatic and lithostatic above 15 km, and near-lithostatic below this depth, consistent with the long-held notion that deeper earthquakes can not occur under the extreme confining pressures at depth without substantially overpressured fluids. Values outside the limits are presumed to result from poor constraints on W. For m s À m d > 0.2, the results show that faults fail almost exclusively at near-lithostatic pore pressures.
Discussion and Conclusions
[12] The ZW 2 term in the dimensionless moment suggests better attempts to constrain the average rupture depth and rupture width are needed. Depths in general are difficult to constrain seismically, but these results show that additional studies along these lines are needed (e.g. aftershock distributions, improved velocity models, etc.).
[13] The implications of this simple result are fundamental to plate tectonics and earthquake source physics. Determining the strength of faults is one of the fundamental unknowns in plate tectonics, and if it can be constrained, then so too can lithospheric strength, seismic radiation, and frictional heating during slip (with the subsidiary processes of heat-generated fluid pressure increases during sliding, melt generation, and dehydration of hydrous minerals). Constraining fault strength also provides mechanistic estimates of large earthquake recurrence times, the maximum Figure 2 . (a) For a complex stress state along a fault just prior to an earthquake, the failure stress is t f = m s s e = m s r r gZ(1 À l), where l is the dimensionless ratio of pore pressure to the normal stress on the fault. The extent of the stress space is controlled by l, where l ranges from about 0.37 (hydrostatic) to 1 (lithostatic). (b) When a rupture arrives at a portion of the fault at shear stress t o , the stress drops over a critical slip distance (D c ) to the dynamic friction m d s e , with a stress drop Át. It continues to slide at the dynamic friction level until the rupture is arrested with a total slip u. (c) Cartoon of the mechanisms that control the characteristic length Ã of large earthquakes, showing that Át controls whether the rupture propagates, and the feedback distance to those parts of the fault already slipping at m d s e . In this scenario, the average slip " u over the characteristic length Ã produces a constant Át. expected seismic moment, and input to stress transfer codes Harris [1998] . Fault strength can be input into more general models of tectonics because the interaction of faults with a range of fault strengths provides an important feedback on plate kinematics. These results are testable by corroborating stress orientation data, heat flow, stress drops, dislocation risetimes, and other seismic observations. The important link in the derivation, equation (4), has model support from the properties of a propagating elastic dislocation in a fluid-saturated fault Miller [2002] . However, its validity requires additional study, and specifically whether fault overpressure l has a control on the characteristic length. More complicated friction laws will contribute more constants in the derivation, but will not affect the conclusions. Finally, these results show that if m s À m d is more than about 0.2, large earthquakes fail predominantly as overpressured, weak faults. Fitzenz for numerous discussions, S. Das for comments and providing the data for dip-slip earthquakes prior to their publication, and K. Evans for comments. Much of this work was performed while with the Engineering Geology Group of the Geology Institute at ETH-Zürich, and while a resident fellow at the Center of Advanced Studies, Norwegian Academy of Sciences, Oslo, Norway. This work was funded in part by the Swiss National Fund, NF-2100-054121.98/1. This is contribution no. 1227 of the Institute of Geophysics. 
